What is a headshot? A headshot is a modern
portrait where the focus is on the person.

What is a
headshot?

The term is usually applied to a professional
profile image on social media, the ‘about us
page’ on a corporate website and for
promotional pictures of actors, models, etc..
Headshots are also part of everyday social
media and almost every online platform
features a profile picture. This profile picture,
whether on dating sites, social media or in
the “about us” section on company websites
is the first time many potential clients or
companies representatives will see you, so
first impression is vital. It can be the
difference in whether somebody chooses to
connect with you or not.

www.maidstonebusinessnetworking.co.uk
Book by telephone 01622 820841or email
doitall@maidstonebusinessnetworking.co.uk
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More information about Imelda Bell on our
website or Google her to see a real life star
and what she has achieved.
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Please let us know in advance if you would
like your photo taken, so we can work out
numbers, as slots will be limited. Thanks.
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After her talk, Imelda will offer you the
chance to have your headshot taken for
just £20 with a percentage of the money
going to Breast Cancer Kent, so why not
update your headshot and get a smart new
look for you business or social media and
donate to a great cause too.
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Photographer, Imelda Bell, will be talking
about headshots and why good photography
is so important to make your business stand
out.
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Success comes from working together.

Our next event is at Chilston Park Hotel,
Sandway ME17 2BE on Tuesday 9th April. The
time, as always, is 6.15 to 8.30pm. You must
book! 01622 820841 or email MBN.
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Speakers and venues are subject
to change without notice.

See the website! www.maidstonebusinessnetworking.co.uk

ROAR.

